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-taken in doses of rom 8 to 10 grains without IDJury w en argely 
·diluted." The statement that .. exceedingly miDute proportions 
of the salt Deutralize the smell of putrefaction" leads to the 
·query: Would a dose of it neutralize the horribly bad breaths so 
·often met? 

A CUR AVES IN H 
or of the HOM<E RDER. 

n the latter pa t I made an 0 T., at 
145 Grand street. New York. for a bill of medlcmes. There 
-was put into the box with my goods a copy of the July number 
-of the RECORDER, the first one I had ever seen. I became deeply 
interested in some of the cases recorded therein, especially that 
·of Blatta orimtalis in the treatment of asthma. I have claimed 

years that asth was, in my op' ly the 
e as the old b in horses, an there 
e an order on e !Jlatta olien dicine 
e duly to han n looking for h as I 
ted to find, utable case 0 ioned 

e ows heaves. oun one ast month, an c m c treat-
'ing the horse. Subject somewhat aged, and a true type of what 
I wanted. There was a marked change for the better the first 
week, and now the horse fills the place of a good business horse. 
day or night, in a livery stable. I have no doubt of his ultimate 
and permanent cure I have followed veterinary practice more 

ess for forty·fi de my change school 
e of practice , in 1872, on t f that 
ible epizootic er. I have occa-
to regret it. 

ly yours, 
J. C. SIMONS, V. S. 

1".6 Oak St., Binghampton, N. Y. 

A CASE 0 LUDOVICI 
NICUM. 

er, of Worm 
nslated for the H ECORDER. 

y 

he following re of this fatal cently 
he en repo.rted :-A young physician, N. N., ret. 25, commg from 
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Do not fail to send in your subscription to the RECORDER for 
1893. for the journal will be worth the money-$I.oo. It will 
be published monthly hereafter, instead of every other month, as 
in the past, but 110 advance is made in the price. One dollar is 
a small sum to pa for a . ournal that will kee you informed oC 

e events in th , of the new gs, etc. 
e provings an r. S. A. Jones s num J 

r, on Lappa. ill be worth t he RE-
RDER for the thing of the aluable 
gi nal papers, and selection 11 sub--

scriptions to Boericke & Tafel, 1011 Arch street, Philadelphia:, 
Pa. 

ATTENTION is called to' the revised book catalogue in this 
issue. The price of each book, less discount, if any, and plu9 

stage, is 110W yers may ~no nt what 
ount to remit t is to be sent bat he 
I have to p~y ht in person. e books 
sold to phys er cent. disco 10 per 
t., while still 'old without he neW' 

catp.logue in this journal gives the exact price of each work. 
The Descriptive _Catalogue, 88 pages, mailed free by any of the 
Boericke & Tafel pharmacies, gives full particulars of each work; 
its scope, aim. character. together with press comments. 

DR. A. B. N work, Ophl es anI 
erapeutics, is cess. The pr om all 
arters are very nd from what sales, 
may be inferre w work is be as the 
per ttlxt-book ceopatbic trea ases of 

the eye. The tendency seems to be towards treating these dis
eases from without, when according to Homceopathic philosophy, 
the treatment should be from within-by medicine. Dr. Nor4 

ton's work will give a stimulus in this direction: He by no 
means ignores the external treatment in such cases as require it, 

t more than a r lays greater cation, 
reful study i on will yield The 
rih American Hom(J!opathy s ook in 
estion: .. To pathic physi k will 
\'e of great va well cOllsidere en and 

well arranged volume, and will win its way by ltS merits." 
Also, "The book is not theoretical, but practical. It does not 









































































opatMc Recorde . 75 
"forehead, filled with a light colored liquid; also violent head
:ache, high fever, and delirium, especially at night. The tongue 
"Was dry, there was much thirst, no appetite and persistent con
·stipation. Apis 3 every three hOUTS in water. By end of May 

was able to be After desqua nded 
appeared a f ad which has the 

attack, and be h she had he this 
scaly eruptio ch discomfort fits 
ng and the br soiling her clo 

The patient left Moscow for the country, and was directed to 
-take Graphites 30 one dose daily for a week, and then to pause a 
week, then recommence taking the remedy, etc. On August 29 
-she reported that while the erysipelas came as regularly as ever 
·every month, it was much milder, running its course in three or 

days. The la n September was 
anged. She hiles 60. Th ttack 
November 15 ion on the s ming 
t. Graphites December 2 n on 
calp is gettin rable on acco hing 

.and moisture, but the eryslpe as has not re-appeare up ur 30, 
-one dose every fourth day. March 16, has not had another 
..attack of erysipelas, the eruption is much less and not moist any 
more. Sulphur 30 continued. Up to to April 20 patient had 

·only one severe attack of erysipelas, which had stayed away for 
'Se en months; ern tion now only in spots. Gave Graphiles 200, 

dose every ei October. T ecur-
of the erysip ion has increa xtent 

ntensity. Sh ed Sulphur 2 very 
; this remed ued until Apr hich 
the eruption entirely. E not 

reappeared. but patient complained of intolerable itching of the 
-scalp. which was beginning to be covered by a new crop of hair. 
Arsmimm' 200, eight doses, one to be taken every week. On 
-October 17. 1867. patient reported that since taking the last 
medicine she has neither had erysipelas nor that itching and 

she felt perfec this admirab se of 
famed practit les played an Ie in 
ing a cure of rysipelas. It rates 
patience and e are require the 

erselection of to bring such affec-
tions of the epidermis to a successful issue. What dyscrasia 
may have been at the bottom is not discernable; patient had 
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meanness of mind. We are wrong. They are ever right. They 
are the busy garnerersj we but the shiftless "spongers." 

The great scholar has spokeu. The medical pope has issued 
a bull. These things have been proclaimed. Let us bow our 
heads to the inevitable. Let us learn humbleness. There are 

eople who h call this p ribute of 
umanity Big it from us f to assert 
hat the reaso the so-called llopathic 

school of medi to belittle an reopathy 
od its practit rom selfishne that the 

shekels of the people may fall too greatly to the share of the 
Homreopathj because that, while the recent Homreapathic 
graduate has at once been able to command practice, his brother 
of the scientific and regular (?) side of the medical fence usually 
passes the first few years after graduation in the pleasing antici-

ations of hop not for a mom the con-
tantly made e 'regulars" to 001 from 
he army and blic institutio ntry for 
hose main ten our deluded axes, are 

he result of a s. 
No, all these thmgs arise from the desire to protect a credulous 

and unlettered people from the wiles of a method of sponging and 
quackery. 

They are all done in the name of humanity, right, and medical 
truth and freedom. Allow the people to choose! No, no, as 
well trust a ba her knife. N but cred-

lous folks, no pIe, bear well they, the 
egulars, who 0 you from t rs of the 
ignified and temple of ]£s who are 

he scientific d inventors of mpounds, 
the upholders and promoters of the many short term systems 
of medical gymnastics, they are the proper persons to think for 
you, they are rightfully your hygienic mentors. It cannot by 
any possibility be true, as the Homceopatbs have told you, that' 
matter is minutely subdivisible. It cannot be a fact that the 
notion of one Hahnemann who reduced th f medicine 

s the law 
possible 

o the certaint 
f gravitation. 
bing. Have 

And to think 
ave been cru 

easily given, sweet 

s as much a 
is is all a de 
al censors sai 
hese years the 
the lives of tl 

sugar pills. Howis it those 

of babies 
with the 

babies 
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to be found tn teo ooks he hears so 0 en s Ighted, or 
scorned, books which he' has never seen; it may be he will find 
a new world of knowledge, quite as "new" (to him), quite as 
useful and quite as helpful as that hot from the press. When 
he has thoroughly mastered what the past has to teach him in 
his chosen p f 'sion he will then be in the condition-clear 
eyed and de 0 add to the s ast or, in 
other words, me secret of the lore 
of the past a d, he will als ch of the 

I I new t, is an and that reall are rarely 
found. See t e bringing in omething 
new! It is "new" to him, but had he learned what the past 
could teach before seeking the new he would not have made that 
remarkable discovery and been laughed at. 

Don't turn your backs on the books of your fathers and grand
fathers. Homreopathy was quite as true in Hahnemann's day 
as in onr day, ann may be a he young 
man of this fi mething. At despise a 
book because ued this yea ve any of 
the old worth pathy on you n the gar-
ret, take an i d dip into th you have 
none, get one and, ten to one, he will lead you to get another, 
and a new world will open before you. 

THE Erste Sckweitzen'scke Alpenmilck-Export Gesellsckaft, the 
manufacturers of the Romanshorn unsweetened, sterilized and 
condensed m er date of Fe 93: "We 
have just rec at we were ap e English 
Government he military h tish India 
with our milk pment to be m This is 
perhaps, the iment and enartic1e of 
this sort could receive. The merits of this great brand of milk 
are being more highly appreciated in this country every year. 

ANN ARBOR, Febnlary 20, r893. 
E. P. ANSHUTZ, ESQ. 

My Dear S Dr. Yingling 
morning. Bi pig-headed p 
mense " for p tors. 

Now let m to sense," as 
have not seen our literature 
me as bright a hope for the future of Homreopathy. 

'ons" this 
lly II im-

b says. I 
has given 
These are 
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horrid dreams disturbed him. No headache to-day. September I 
14th. Kreosote continued; sleep restless, petechire are getting 
pale; sugillation in the eye swollen; appetite seems to increase. 
Discontinue medicine. 

September 16th. Patient improves decidedly· sugillation and 
petechire aIm ne; sleep is tr requently 
disturbed by i skin. 

September al condition s ving. A 
pustulous bur n appeared 0 d hands. 
September 20 secretes mu pustules 
coalesce and cover the back of the hand and the external ear; 
itching is provoking, and the eruption has a bad smell, but the 
general itching of the body seems to grow less. 

September 28th. As no new eruption appears, and that exist
ing secretes very freely, and occasions itching, burning pains, 
I gave Psoricu oses. 

October 6t ion is dying 0 rusts; the 
itching of the The boy h roved; his 
mental facult he is in good very in-
dustrious at ber 18th. T dismissed 
cured. Up to October 20th, when I saw him last, the bleeding 
has not recurred; the itching of the skin has ceased entirely and 
he appears to be well. 

JATROPHA CURCAS. 

George M., ret. IS, spare habit, irritable, headstrong, lively 
and very assi ken sick with ing, with-
out any ascert on August st unusually 
tired he laid nner for a na eeping for 
about an hour h a violent pre stomach, 
which was i ollowed by enormous 
-quanties of water. He vomited thus thrIce wIthin an hour, and 
also had a very copious and· altogether watery stool; this was 
followed by a syncope-like weakness. 

About six o'clock I saw the patient. He was much exhausted, 
very low spirited, and the temperature of the body was very low; 
hands and fee ardly percept· oist; face 
fallen in; no yes laid deep ith dark 
rings around. n the calf of essure in 
the stomach, ad any. real co uring my 
presence he h miting; the w ith force, 
from his mout , a er W lch he sank bac ex aus e , and then 
complained of burning in the throat and stomach. He frequently 







































































































pathie Record 27 1 

With a tranqUIl mmd, healthy appetite and espeCIally quiet 
'sleep. she soon regained her strength. With the beginning of 
March the menses appearea copiouslv and without trouble. 

Patient sat and took walks without attendants and help, with 
only isolated jerks such as she had thirty months before, A,.-

tum nitro was th 4th to 6th t 't d' the 12th 
ution at great nd by the 4th irl had 
irely recovere fter having b me for 
nty-six week aving been u nce of 
ar caustic for 

Chorea is a dis quently ceases accord. 
Jleputed cures of chorea are ofttimes of little value, and only 
'SllCh can be claimed as being' scientific cures in which. after the 
-specificum has been found, a favorable impression is made within 
'a few hours or, at most, a few days after administering the medi
dne--even though the prognosis was an unfavorable one.-Allg. 

om. Zeit., No. 

OLEUM. 

A Physiologico.Therapeutic Study, By Dr. Mossa, in 
Bramberg. 

'Translated for the HOM(£OPATHIC RECORDER. 

I take it that many colleagues are at times in a similar frame 
·of mind with myself, i. e., evince a desire to resort to the origi-

text ot Hahn ings, to ponde nerable 
und-text in e investigate a which 

ppens to incite r study, and t e more 
leshing, after rily consulted ms and 
pertories, etc. in the little s ft to a 

busy practitioner. 
How well has our master Hahnemann understood to give us 

in plain, unvarnished, terse words, the objecth'e pictures as well 
as the sensations of the provers in telling phrases. Almm;t in

'voluntarily, however. the sifting and combining intelligence 
gins to arran emoraled pro\ ups or 
tures, and the hensive our k he sick 

d healthy or e more prono gorQ.ns 
11 be the illus ed; but only ence at 
e bedside will eal bomogene nifesta-

;bons peculiar to a remedy, but torn asunder 10 the schematized 
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without opening his eyes, threw up one hand to dislodge what
ever it was, and catching it by the tail would have thrown it 
from him, but the deadly teeth of the monster fixed immediately 
in his naked wrist, and though Mr. Farthingay hastened at once 
to his friend's relief and endeavored to pull it off it held on like 

grim death n, though fe e the 
instead of th seized his gun e con-

s into the cre The monste rip on 
J ames and m 0 reach this n t, but 
cond volley t om its body. 

Mr. Farthingay now turned his attention to his friend, and. 
found that he had fainted. On being restored to consciousness 
Mr. James complained greatly of his wrist, which he said felt as 
if on fire. and which almost immediately began to swell. Immod
derate thirst now set up and fever ensued, so becoming very 

ch alarmed a panion, Mr. F oposed 
ing off at onc rocure medic or the 
nd, but Mr. J to die alone, friend 
to leave him. 

n answer to h other agreed course 
of the trouble, and fetching water from the creek bathed the 
wounded arm, but in less than half an hour the entire member 
was swollen to nearly three times its natural size. and from 
some slight discoloration assumed a deep purplish hue, nearly 
black, in spotches about the larger blood vessels. 

elirium now ile anxious to stance 
Farthingay emain to restr aving, 

ieking man, w again attem tIe his 
panion when eavored to kee nning 
of the cavern At last, wo Farth-

lDgay was flung aSide by the frantic sufferer, who broke out of 
his grasp and ran to the stream howling. The other followed as 
rapidly as possible, bnt only arrived in time to see James struggle 
down the shelving bank, then totter forward and fall. 

When he reached him it was to find life entirely extinct, James 
'ng with his he er and his ow in the 

Ilen, gangren r exhausting ives as 
had with hi y dragged th to the 
ern, when he k assistance. urther 
he came acros can who livin ver in 

an adobe hut was a so e 0 unate and opu en possessor of a 
donkey and cart. 
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The Homaopathic Recorder. 

the Germans wished to learn of his new and peculiar theories. 
regarding disease, as well as to obtain the nse of his M.ateria. 
Medica, that at this time was a standard work.* 

Hahnemann was the most accomplished translator of medical 
works of the hat more nat at the task 
should be gi Cullen publi edition of" 
this book, i 1773. Anot as issued in 
1789, in two it was this ahnemann 
used in his t this book, V len devotes. 
about twenty pages to Corl~x P~ruvianis (Peruvian Bark), giving 
its therapeutical uses in the treatment of intermittent and remit
tent fevers, advises its use to prevent the chill, and gives minute 
directions for the safest period of the disease in which to use it. 
Hahnemann was impressed with the use of this dntg, with which 
he as a phys ore been fami ing in the: 
manner in w wrote decided to experi-
ment with it and to see w would have-
upon a perso ealth. The r experiment. 
will be give nn's own wo translation. 
of William Cullen's" Materia Medica," Leipsic, Schweikert, 
1790, page IOlt of Vohtme 11., appears the following foot note by 
Hahnemann: .. By combining the strongest bitters and the
strongest astringents, one can obtain a compound which. in. 
small doses, possesses much more of both these properties than 
the bark, an Hic for fever e of such a. 
compound. hor (Cullen) e accounted. 
for. This w not so easily b or explain-
ing to us th he absence of principle.'" 
"Substance a kind of fev rong coffee, 
pepper, Aconite, Ignatia, Arsenic, extinguish the types of the
fever. 1 took by way of experiment, twice a day, four drachms 
of good China. My feet, finger ends, etc., at 'first became cold;: 
I grew languid and drowsy; then my heart began to palpitate" 
and my pulse grew hard and small; intolerable anxiety, trem-
bling (but . rigor), prostr . out all my 
limbs; then my head, redn eeks, thirst, 
and, in short mptoms, whic 'ly charac-
teristic of in ver, made the , one after-
the other, y peculiar chill rigor." 

Ie Briefly, even those symptoms which are of regular occurrence 
and especially characteristic-as the stupidity of mind, the kind 

*Cullen died in 1790. 
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blood'vessels calmly and sedately, without effort and without \ 
heat. No horrible dreams disturb the sleep of him who lies 
down to rest without highly strung nerves. The man who is 
free from care wakes in the morning without anxiety about the 
multifarious occupations of the day. What does he care? The 
happiness of him more th lse. \Vith 
fresh yigor his moderate his meals 
nothing, no blood, no care e of mind 
hinders him g what the be ver of Life 
sets before h one day follo quiet suc-
cession, until the final day of advanced age brings him to the 
termination of a well spent life, and he serenely reposes in an
other world as he has calmly lived in,this one. 

'" Is not that more rational, more sensible? Let restless, self
destroying men act as irrationally, as injuriously towards them-
selves as the hem be fools. wiser! Do 
not let me p sdom of life i ean well to 
you. 

" Farewel 
remember 

dvice, and wh 1 with you, 

HNRMANN. 

"P. S.-Should you be reduced to your last sixpence, be still 
cheerf1l1 and happy. Providence watches over us, and a lucky 
chance makes all right again. How much do we need in order 
to live, to restore our powers by food and drink, to shield our-
selves from ld d h t? Little m h d courage; 
when we ha minor essenti nd without 
much troubl man needs b ength ~hat 
is husbande be renovated 

CHAPTER XVII. 

EPIDEMIC OF SCARLATl,NA-DEPARTURR FROM KONIGSLVTTER

ACCIDENT ON THE JOURNEY-COMPLAINT TO THR PUB

LIC-BRLLADONNA IN SCARLATINA-ALTONA

During th 
Konigslutte 
Hahnemann 
lactic agains 

MEDICAL LIBERALITY OF THE NINE-

NTH CENTUR 

1799, the las 
of scarlet feve 
e great value 0 

disease. Hah 

*" Lesser \Vritings," New York, P'370. 

sojourn in 
ring which 
sa prophy
*" At first 
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;})een printe , er of the wor . p s ed through 
'as rapidly as possible. The pressmen are making a fine job of 
their part of the publication, and necessarily take more time than 
:though less attention were devoted to this feature. Tke Clint"que, 
:in its review of Dr. McMichael's Compendium of Afateria Medica. 
Therapeutics and Repertory of tke Digestive System recently pub

.lished. says 
•• This is riumphs of t rs' art. and 

.Boericke & aced their imp ner volume. 
It is indeed uxe, and the he slowly 
·turns the h leaves, canno his fingers 
-linger upon them with an almost caressing touch. We note 
with pleasure that an improvement in the quality of medical 
books has been taking place in many directions, and it is sin

.cerely to be hoped that this will continue, for there is no reason 
why a medical library should not be as attractive as any other." 

The publi ng to put W n the same 
.high level 0 excellence oc cMichael's. 
'The author' ufficient guar excellence 
·of the text- is a safe pre this book, 
when compl nce take its e van, and 
maintain it for many years to come. ._ 

The Docto,r is slighting no part of his subject, and his work 
'will be complete in all its parts. 

THE Gal Manufacturin 300 Fonrth 
avenue. Ne ent a change f rtisement in 
the RECORD The change i was prop-
erly made. b ely the old cu . This has 
no\)" been re we call attenti vertisement 
in this number of the RECORDER of the Grelet Faradic Battery. 
This battery possesses many advantages, especially for gynrecolo· 
gists. and should be examined by all who are in search of an 

. electric battery. 

DR. BRAD 
profession b 

. the scattered 
in the RECO 
form. 

ed the gratitu 
manner in w 

"Life of Hah 
completed it 

mreopathic 
marshalled 
w running 
ed in book 
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I have just heard from Leipsic that pressure IS to e put on 
my son to withdraw his Reflltation. I beg Mr. Voigt to imme
diately write and tell Mngister Schubert that the manuscript 
business is already settled. and that he should leave my son 
alone." 

Burnett says:* "In 11 Hahnemann's checkered t:areer noth-
strikes me more profolMl n his 

ing his advers their \·ile abl: have 
led back thei d defended h is dis· 
ery with the a Demosthen Celsus 
arks, • Morbi I sed remediis scases 

are not cured by eloquence, but by remedies '), and so he plodded 
on at his' Materia Medica,' on which much of his great glory 
must ever rest." 

The books and pamphlets written against Homreopathy at 
this time may be numbered by 11t1ndreds, and, in addition, the 

rnals of the d 01 were filled One 
on even pub nal called the pat/tie 
Iziv., that ext several volu 
nd Hahneman etters to his f rhaps. 
he above men tion, replied t abuse . 

by not one word. It reminds one of the old fable of the gnat 
which perched on the back of the ox and asked him if he hurt 
him much; and the good-natured ruminant answered that he 
did not }(now he was there. 

But a fitting answer was given to the jealous horde in the 
r, lSI I, when ave to the wo olume 
the .. Materia a." And du od of 
se he also ma converts to hi ccess-
system of hea 

ONTI:Nl'ED.] 

KALI BICHROMICUM. 

Marvin A. Custis, M. D., Washiniton, D. C. 

he Kati biclzro 'dual, as an in 
k. so-called" ; as an adult 
h light hair, aId ness, and 
ish complexi Iy if such p 
fular or cata Mentally. 

*" Ecce Medicus," p. 146. 

short-
erson, 
e yel
eet to 

low-
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.. Myriads of bacteria that are creeping, walking, running, flying, and in 
-every way and manner trying to do harm. "-Dr. J. W. Atuienon. 

It then comments on this quotation as follows: 
And yet honest and intelligent physicians are asked to recognizes such 

superlative asses as educated medical men, and concede their equal title to 
the respect and confidence of the community. There can be little doubt 
that Dr. A~derson really considers a microbe to be an insect with wings 
and legs, and that gauze is used in surgical dressings for the same reason 
that it is used in making an entomologist's net, while Dr. Smythe has 
probably failed, after ocular inspectiou, to see any winged bugs iu some 
discarded surgical dressing that he has inspected, and therefore concludes 
that" the bacterial theory of disease" has been summarily put out of ex
istence. Yea, verily, there is still occupation in lhis simple world for the 
fool-killer. 

Such dishonest, and apparently intentionally dishonest, mis
Tepre~entations as are contained in the quotations from the 
Times can permanently injure those only who make them. 
Those readers of the Times who believe in its honesty will 
necessarily think that ,. there can be little doubt that Dr. Ander
'SOn really considers a microbe to be an insect with wings," etc., 
.and will laugh at him as an uneducated pretender; but when 
they learn the simple truth, as sooner or later they will, the 
honest men among them must then feel ashamed of their repre
sentative journal, the Denver Medical Times. 

It ma~ be. however, that we are doing the Times an injustice, 
inasmuch: as all the other quotations are correctly made and do 
not misrepresent the other writers. Perhaps h did not notice 
that it had twisted Anderson's statement into precisely an opposite 
meaning. If this be so, we shall be happy to make amends. 
, Come, Denver Medical Times, amende konorable is in order. 

THIS is the part of Ernest Hart's speech that made such a 
-commotion among his brother practitioners: 

Ii I have used the word ql1ack. It is a word often l1sed now 
in too restricted a sense. This is Dr. Johnson's definition of a 
quack: 'A boasted pretender to arts which he does not under
stand; a vain, boasting pretender to physic, one who proclaims 
his own medical abilities in public places; an artful, tricking 
practitioner in physics.' This strikes at the root of the matter 
now as then. Observe, here is no distinction between those 
who have degrees and those who have not. The great lexicog
rapher makes no distinction; neither do I. 
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With this, No. 12, Volume VIII of the RECORDER is com
pleted. It has been the most successful !'ear in the journal's. 
history, but we hope that the ensuing year may surpass it. 

Dr. Bradford's" Vfe of Hahnemann" will continue to be the 
ing feature fo part of the c It is 
ost valuable p e that is doin 0, i~-

ant work for Homceopathy. sician 
probably, rea Hahnemann, et has 
the founder' pread out be hat is 

what Dr. Bradford is doing, and doing it well. He is constantly 
adding to the manuscript facts concerning Hahnemann that come 
to him, often through the aid of his brother practitioners of 
Europe and America, and when completed it is safe to say that 
the .. Life" will take high rank among such books in the world, 

excite no sm attention in ci of the 
mceopathic pro e author is gr earty 
port he has r hopes that f the 
ers of the RE in their poss nts or 
erto unpublis the subject t muni-

cate with him-To L. Bradford, M. D., 1862 Frankford ave .• 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

In other respects the journal will continue the same policy as 
in the past, welcome all courteous communications from practi
tioners, continue to give translations from the immense and 

luable German rt t f Homceopathy k ut for 
remedies, n oratory trade- d, but 

se of nature (i 0 expressed), from 
sources items lue to physici 
o advertiseme cepted as "re On 
point the ow J urnal are very ve per-

sistently refused to accept such advertisements. This, however, 
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